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"I think Eden is my new bestie. Her weakness for cinnamon rolls solidifies it!" (Reviewer)

"If you don't find yourself talking out loud to the characters, I certainly don't know why not!" (Reviewer)

Good fences make good neighbors... especially if your neighbor is a goat.

Eden Andrusek knows she should have fixed her fence last week. It's too bad her runaway goat makes a less-than-

ideal first impression on her new neighbor, who turns out to be cute, brilliant… and a little uptight.

�Solar architect Jacob Riehl is furious when he returns outside to find a goat eating his presentation. As someone

who likes everything in its place, he has little sympathy for a farm animal in the city or its tattooed owner, but there's

something about the lovely Eden that captures his attention.

�

What will it take to win over a man whose only pet was a goldfish? And how long can Jacob and Eden go without

addressing the goat in the room?
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“Why do you have a pen for the goat if you don’t keep her in it?”

“I told you. It’s for when I’m at work.” Eden didn’t bother to glance at Jacob. Pansy required every speck of her

attention. He’d never understand, anyway.

“Women.”

The half-mutter did it. She pivoted at the top of the ramp, blocking Pansy onto the small fenced rooftop. “She gets

lonely. Did you keep your dog in its kennel even when you were home?”

“My dog?”

“That’s what I said.”

“I never had a dog.”

“You nev... what?” She could almost feel sorry for the guy. Almost. “Where did you grow up, anyway?”

His blue eyes narrowed. “Portland. My parents didn’t allow pets. Other than goldfish.”

“Fish aren’t pets.”

“I could say the same about goats.”

“And you’d be wrong,” she shot back. “Pansy is sweet and loves to cuddle. If you’ve ever tried to snuggle a goldfish,

you might get the difference.”

“My fish never escaped like this Houdini. They never stole my screws. Fish are very soothing to watch.” Jacob

shrugged. “I’ll take fish any day.”

And to think she’d admired his muscles. How much less manly could he be than to prefer goldfish over dogs? 

About the Urban Farm Fresh Christian Romance SeriesAbout the Urban Farm Fresh Christian Romance Series

0. Promise of Peppermint

1. Secrets of Sunbeams

2. Butterflies on Breezes

3. Memories of Mist

4. Wishes on Wildflowers

The Urban Farm Fresh Romance series follows the adventures, romantic and otherwise, of a group of friends in the

fictional neighborhood of Bridgeview in Spokane, Washington. A Christian romance series, these urban farming

stories explore what an urban community focused on local food might look like: raising goats, chickens, and bees in

the heart of the city while sharing in food projects and engaging in each others' lives through community gardens

and permaculture.
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Each story stands alone.

While the Urban Farm Fresh Romance series shares a world and some characters from the Farm Fresh Romance

series, it stands complete in its own setting. 

Scroll up and snag your copy of SECRETS OF SUNBEAMS today!Scroll up and snag your copy of SECRETS OF SUNBEAMS today!
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